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One does not have to be a political scientist to realize 
that the international situation has gotten steadily 
tvorse in the last fifty years. In the first years of this 
century, \vorld poiver was in the hands of a few 
European nations. The general pattern of interna- 
tional societ). was kept stable through the British 
policy of balancing the powers. The wide world was 
under the control of the four or five great nations. 
The natives of controlled lands might be restless but 
there \vas really nothing which they could do about 
their fates. 

It is useless and childish to refuse to see what has 
now happened. It is a poor consolation to say that 
we have avoided open wan The Communists are 
doing very ivell without it, and the Il'est is losing 
as effectivelv as if it had lost a series of battles. For 
Communist' purposes Cold 117ar is more effective 
than hot war could ever be, and if hot war is neces- 
s a r y  they are resolutely ready for the plunge. They 
have the initiative everywhere and tlie West can 
only devise humed defenses against the latest Coni- 
munis t objective. 

In  the \Vest there are forces at work sappins the 
will to resist. The most spectacular, though not thcl 
most menacing, is the pacifist movement which is so 
vocal and strident. There are Church people in it,  
but the worst feature of the movement is that a 
completely selfish slogan carries the greatest iveight: 
better Red than dead. The Communists actually re- 
verse this slogan for their own peoples. They think 
that it is better to be dead than to be white. Against 
a will like that, a weak will in the West is pitiful. 

The situation calls to mind a bitter paragraph in 
Salvian's de Gribernatione Dei. He evidently was 
present in the city of Triers when in the fifth cen- 
tury the northern barbarians besieged the town. 
Salvian asks, where were the Romans. \then the bar- 
barian broke into the city? He answers, in the circus. 
Toclay o w  people are doing business as usual; taking 
longer and more expensive Lracations; seeking for 
more and more thrillins comfort and entertainment. 

Father n'eigel i3 professor of eccle3iolofiy at Wood- 
stock College. 
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Tliev knon~ indeed that the enemy is at the ivdls,  
but'they believe that the urunhnnld ivaUs will pro- 
tect them. 

1 am not a student of statecraft. I know nothing 
of militiiry science. Even in the field of history I mi 
only an amateur, and a limp one at that. But I do 
not have to be a seismologist to h o w  that the earth 
is quaking under my feet. In this very sony mo- 
ment I am asked to write about the role of religion 
in international responsibility, and the Erst thing I 
must say is that religion is not a strong force in OUT 
\vorld today. In OUT o ~ - n  country mole churches are 
being built than ever and more people attend reli- 
gious semices than in the past. Yet what importance 
has religion in the policy-making of our governors? 
It ivould be unrealistic to say that i t  has none, but 
it would be equally unrealistic to say that it can in 
any way dominate the thinking of stiitesmen. Some 
Churches tried to persuade their adherents th:it they 
had a religious obligation to defeat Kennedy in the 
recent Presidential campaign. The result \vas that 
his majority was lessened but his \ictory \vas not 
prevented. Some Churches are q i n g  to eliminate 
pornography from the book marts. Yet I see a con- 
stant growth of the type of literature which the 
Churches are opposing. In fact no one can deline 
pornography legally so that Church pressure on the 
courts is futile. Everybody is againFt pornography 
but one man's pornography is another man's brai\re 
confrontation of a long-veiled problem. As a matter 
of cold fact, in a concrete environment pornography 
is \i.hat popular consensus declares it to be. If there 
is no popular consensus, pornography is as legally 
real as a chimera. The Churches have not been able 
to produce a consensus on a merely domestic issue. 

In consequence the Churches are leery to com- 
mand their members to go into an nll-out crusaclc. 
eb'en for small objectii7es i n  tlie cutural life of the 
10c:il communit).. The reason for their prudence is 
dint they are very much afraid that the trumpet call- 
i n s  men to battle will go unlleeded. They ilre afr'xid 
that the attempt to shon~ force will only re\veal unmis- 
takciblv basic weakness. Hence they content tlieni- 
selves in coming out against injustice, war, cor- 
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niptioil, greed and softness. But the statements are 
generally universal, rarely particular and concrete. 
The universal statements are well received by every- 
bod~r.  Tltc ltunian agent is against sin, provided that 
liis pcmonal action be not so construed. 

Tliis is the first point ~vliich I \vould like to make. 
iio\vlicre is religion strong enough to haire decisi\re 
iiill\ic.iice oii tlie niilkers of public policy. If this 
trutli is recognized from the outset, no one \vi11 be  
c\pccting dramatic results from Cliurch action in 
our present-day ivorld. \\'e may indeed 5 to csliort 
tlic Cliurclies in our meeting, but let us not suppose 
t l i i i t  tlie Cliurclies by a stronger effort can assure 
1 ~ i c ~ '  ;iiid justice for our globe. The  lii\V of hioscs 
is \villi us for tltrcc tlioitsnnd years aiid the Sermon 
on the hlount lins been widely Lmonn for hvo thou- 
.;arid, but tlic nien acting in this long epoch Iia\.e not 
d jus t cd  tlicir affairs to tlie precepts which so manv 
L m w .  I t  scenis a little sanguine to think that the 
Cliurclics can do now \vhat they have not been able 
to do in thc past. In fact, given the state of religious 
commitment in our people, it would seem unwise to 
th ink  tlint tlie Churches could e l m  acliie\.e as much 
ils they did in former crises. 

. 
Tlicw.1 is n second trap lvhich we must avoid. \Ye 

must i i o t  treat relision as if it were a liomogeneous 
i0ri.e i i i  tlic Lvorld. hlany diffcrent L-inds of phe- 
nomcti;i can be subsumed under the generic liending 
of religion. But tlic old logicians insisted that genera 
u w c  :ibstr;ictions wliich could not be existential 
rc,ali ticis. Tlic genus, to be empirically obser\-ablc, 
Ii:id to bc limited by a clilference. Genus and dif- 
fercncc, :iccoding to Aristotelian logic, constituted 
:i spccies ;incl tliis could be discovered in existence. 
Gcwcric conccptioti needs a diffcrclitiating note to 
zi\.c i t  flcsli and blood. There are many species of 
relision in our world, and needless to sny ench one 
clilfcrs from aU the otliers. Buddhism believes in 
conip:ission and non-involvement. I t  is hard to see 
Iio\v Butldliist Churches could be deeply concerned 
ivit l i  11ic. political and cultural state of the lvorld. 
Buddiism will have a deep influence on its ndher- 
cmts vh*1iicli \vi11 condition their reactions to tlic Ivorld 
i n  \\.liich tliry live. But tlic rcligioti itself lias no 
nicssngc for die seculnr world. I t  sliuns it. It slio~vs 
i i i e  Iio\v to nrrii~e a t  peace in spite of the whirling 
costnos i v l i i d i  it considers as a nightmnrisli dreitm 
r ; i t I i w  tliaii a rc:ility whicii merits our zcalous coil- 
t('111pliitiotl. Tlic Buddhist flees from die world. IIe 
docs not to save it. 

L I n l t a t m n  Gandlii harnessed religion to his pol- 

litical wagon. He employed passive resistance to in- 
justice in order to reach a better political situation. 
It certainly helped him in his campaign. However, 
his advers'uy believed in morality and justice. The 
British power was b e n d y  biased against slaughter 
and durance \de. If the adversary had been a foe 
ifrho had no compunction in slaying millions of peo- 
ple, would the non-resistance tactic ha re  succeeded? 
The Hitlerites had no scruple to kill over sis million 
human beings in a period of five years. Such a num- 
ber is sufficient to make a nation. Hitlerism did not 
kill mot'c people because its time w n s  shortened by 
militnr). resistance. Heroes die for principles, but  \ve 
do not cspect even the courageous man to be a hero. 
Heroes are so few. 

Trahtional Judaism and Cluistianity abhor war 
but  they are resigned to its necessity under certain 
circumstances. From these two groups you will not 
get an unequivocal rejection of war as a possible 
solution of ;I conflict of human interests. Today there 
are ninny Christians who insist that war, a t  least in 
the day of atomic weapons, is immoral, with the 
corollary that no man can blamelessly engage in it. 
Such men and women can make a good case for 
their position, but I doubt if the bulk of Cluistians 
\vi11 sliarc their persuasion. 

The  burden of these obsenxtions is that the reli- 
gions are not one nor do they 3s a matter of fact 
Iia\.e a unified attitude to the intemgtional crisis. 
!!'e have jingoists, pacifists, indifferentists, crusaders, 
many of them religious; but  they are pullins the 
world i n  different directions. Religion, strong in 
many of them, does not produce a single impact on 
the world in n.hich they live. 

It is useless to eshort the different Churches to 
\vliicli most of these men belong, in order to urge 
their members to fight spiritually for peace and jus- 
tice. These different believers think thut they are 
doing so already. The martial tradition of Islam cer- 
t:unly is not conducikve to lead the hluslim nations 
into p a t h  of pacifism. Even in Christianity, uhicli 
cloc*s clierish tlie virtues of meekness, love for all 
men, returning justice for injustice, is there ciiougli 
power to make Christian societies live u p  to these 
high Iirtucs? Did the government of the United 
Stn!es consult the religious representati\.es of the 
country about the morality of dropping the atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima? Even after it \viis dropped, 
could Cliristian Churches give an unequivocal and 
universal statement about its morality? O h  yes, all 
rq rc t t ed  it and found something monstrous about 
it, but even to our day they dare not bless it nor do 
they dare to d:imn it unconditionally. 



Certain Churches have quite clearly manifested 
their total rejection of Communism. The Catholic 
Church, for instance. Other Churches, while indeed 
repelled by it, do not dare to anathematize it with 
all its works and pomps. Some theologians find Com- 
munism ambiguous; e\il indeed but yet inclusive of 
good. This ambiguity, \vhich they find in the Coni- 
munist reality, weakens their OWTI opposition to it, 
or at least in those who hear their words. 

It is very plain that the concrete Churches v.hicli 
do make up the religious reality of our concrete 
n~orld &e not united in their attitude to the Lvorld 
in general nor to the esisting forces in the n.orld of 
today. It is quite unrealistic to e l p c t  from the 
Churches, so disunited in fact and vision, a single 
common impact on the earthly po\vers that be. 

Set a third point we must ponder is that there arc 
hvo dimensions to the one \\yorld we live in. One 
dimension is the sacral and the other is the secular. 
Political societies, which are bodies politic, take care 
of the organization and evolution of this \vorldl!* 
concern of man. They cannot escape the impact of 
the other dimension which concentrates on the 
sacral, But it is the secular political societies which 
are faced n~ith decisions on war iind peace in the 
here and no\v. The Churches \vhich represent thc 
sacral concern in human life do not have the \'oca- 
tion to m:ike such decisions. They speak of the 
diiine, the morn1 and the spiritual. The), seek for 
the salvation of man in terms of transcendence of 
the secular. The secular as such is not tlicir proper 
object of concern. The!. 'look beyond it. Of coiirse 
they have much to say on ho\i* a man should lelia\.c 
in his secular life, but they do not give tllcir counsels 
nnd commands out of any obligation to the seculur 
order. They talk to man, \vho lives inevitably in 
secular society, about how to keep himself sacrally 
sound even while he is enmeshed in the secular 
world. IVhen the Churches speak to secular society, 
tlie\f do so prophetically. They pass judgment and 
tlir&n tlie world with the punishment of a just 
Cod. I'i'hen they speak to individual men, they tench' 
them how to live a godly life either in harmony with 
or in opposition to the secular order. Christ prom- 
ised a kingdom to his followers, but he said to the 
Roman representative of secular authority that the 
kingdom lie promised was not of the secular order 
and relied on no secular means to bring it into be- 
ing. He told his own disciples that he would not 
pray for the secular world, but only for his own who 
had to live in that hostile environment. 

Thus attitude is deep in the mind ot the Churches. 
They often took secular interest in the secular con- 
hcts of the past. On reflection, they now regret it 
and they are careful not to repeat their past mistakes. 

The conclusion of this reflection of a tliird fiicct 
of Church influence on the secular state of the \vorld 
is ob\ious enough. The Churches quite sincerely iintl 
qui te  consistently with their own commitments do 
not believe that they have any commission to bring 
about the Kingdom of Cod before the esclintologiciil 
cra, and that era will be initiated and sustained not 
blr secular power but by the power of God, who is 
Lord both to the secular and the sacral. 

To sum up: we must bear in mind die weak reli- 
gious commitment of the people of our age tllrough- 
out tlie world. Secondly, we must not forget that the 
Cliurches are not at all unified in \ision and message; 
die\* form a fragmented host with contradicting 
niw;iges for mankind. Thirdly, the Churclics (lo not 
fed, nor sliould they, the mission of making tlic 
scculnr world a faithful copy of Paradise. In sonic 
pnr,itIosical but h i e  sense, the Churches are i n  
cninib with the secular world. 
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Let us now see in what sense we can truly siiy 
tli'it religion has an international responslbility or at 
least Cilli  heighten that rcsponsibility in man and 
goi'ernors of men. The key to the ansti'er \vi11 be 
found in the obvious fact tliat the sacral and secular 
climensions of human life have their rcalities in one 
and the same world. Religion operates in tlie world 
no less than politics and culturc. These ClifFerent 
Iiumnn ncti\-ities have different finalities but because 
they iin.ol1.e tlie same agents in tlie same place at 
tlie same time, one activity will have inevitable 
repercussions on the others. A genuinely religious 
miin cannot tolerate in himself wrong action CVCII 

\!.lien he is acting merely in the secular order. He 
cmnot be immoral in his religious life nor \vill lie be 
i n  his secular activity. Such schizophrenia has in- 
deed been suggested by some tliinkers in history, but 
their suggestions have been generally rejected as in- 
consistent and impossible. No phase of human action 
escapes the dictamen of morality, 

\Ye can therefore ask the Churches to teach their 
morality not only in universal abstractions but rather 
\i*ith direct relevance to the workaday world in 
\r+icli believers live and work. The Churches should 
not avoid this necessary task just because it is an un- 
grateful endeavor. The teacher of moralit\. does not 
have as llis objective the pleasure of his hcarcrs. 
hloralih is often very unpleasant and uncongenial to 
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Iiilman a r s ,  The prophet who speaks the message 
of Cod usually is rewarded for his efforts by being 
stoned to death. $Ye must ask the Churches to exer- 
cise most fervently their perilous prophetic mission, 
but we must also ask them to study well the ele- 
ments tvhich are contained in the present situation. 
If'arfarc of the tj-pe waged in the fourteenth centu? 
is with us no more. \Ve have something far more 
terrible to face. This factor must be well considered 
bv the moralists. 

This is ;1 great question which the Churches 
sliould answer for us. hfust man abdicate the use of 
violent defense of basic, inherent rights because 
modcrn \iolence is capable of destrojing all ciLiliza- 
tion arid perhaps elfen the race itself? Is death and 
chaos prcfcrable to an unworthy life? Such questions 
cannot be anstvered offhand. They are deep and in 
terms of depth they must be answered. hlaybe we 
must \rnit some\vhat for the answer because time 
\vi11 be needed to think of al l  the factors involved 
i n  tlie question. 

Brit there is a prophetic message which the 
Cliurchcs can give us immediately. The moment l v e  
li\.e i i i  necds energetic dedication of our people to 
t l w  s a \ ~ i n ~  and c\*olution of that degree of culture 
\vliicli h ; i s  lieen collccti\~el!* achicved. I t  is n good 
tliiiig : i n c ~  it ~iciglitens the 1111man capncit;\r for'good 
in c~x~1.y  fic.ltl. \\'e, the inl~eritors of the better social 
arr.ingcmc.~its ivhicli we have received from good 
and \vise men of the past, h3L.e the obligntion to 
prcsc'n'e and makc more perfect \{,hat we have been 
gii-cn bcc'iuse of no merit of our oirm. li'e cannot 
Iiccdlessl~~ squnnder \ \ h t  is rcnll\.. iiot ourc but tlie 
good of die r;ice, present and yet to come. I think 
tlic \ * a t  mnjori9 of men would agree with me that 
tliis is our generation's moral obligation. 

To triinsmit aiid develop the good things we now 
possess requires moral energy. Reckless consump- 
tion, concentfation on fruition rather than creation, 
or indifference to other members of our human 
family, are certainly not dispositions prone to pre- 
s e n e  our civilization and raise it to even higher 
l a d s .  The ancient cry of religion, the command to 
be sober, modest in demands, dedicated to labor 
for the good of the whole human family, is very 
conducive to the enhancement of international re- 
sponsibility. Religious asceticism, preached in one 
degree or another by all the religions of histor>., 
mdics for abundance of carthlv goods which c3n be 
divided 'more equitably than has been the case in 
tlie past; or in the present for that matter. Abun- 
dance is not to be the cmsc of prodigality but the 
occasion of reinvestment of wealth to produce an 

even higher material framework for noble human 
action. 

We desiderate that our Churches teach vehement- 
ly the virtues of self-control, laboriousness, ab- 
stemiousness, dedication to vocation, and obligation. 
To have a healthy people, entertainment and decent 
indulgence should be conceived neither as goal nor 
as reward of human merit. They should be the 
recreation a man needs to renew his forces to work 
even better on the morrow. Work should not be con- 
sidered as the arduous condition for the holiday con- 
ceived as the true state of human life. Work is the 
human vocation because it is creative and makes 
man a participant in the creative act of God. Work 
should not be conceived as drudgery but as action 
liberating the best drives in man. 

In a world where material achievement is becom- 
ing easier and greater, the Churches must preach 
immaterialism, that spiritual poverty advocated by 
all the saints and sages of our annals, The Churches 
cannot assure LIS that their message will be followed. 
We ]\mow that. But we do want the message to be 
energetically given. The rest is in the hands of God. 

In some fashion or other all the Churches of the 
world believe in fellowship, a fellowship tvhich goer; 
out to include all men. In Christian terms \r.e call 
i t  universal charity. This involves being Iiighly an'are 
of our fellow man, understanding his needs, aspira- 
tions and dignity. If men today \vould all acquire 
and foster this awareness, our international tensions 
\vould be relased. There is no way in which the 
Churches can guarantee that their teaching w i l l  
achieve tliis consummation so devoutly to be wishetl. 
In  fact there is good evidence in Christian faith that 
:t cannot be achieved this side of the eschatological 
divide. However, the Christian Churches are by 
essence bound to give strenuous witness to tl~is 
human obligation. W h o  can say beforehand how 
many will accept the message if earnestly and widely 
given? I think that it is safe to say that many will 
not, but if many do, we are on the road to' a better 
human situation. 

The plea here made to the Churches is that they 
teach their OWXI proper message. Let them speak 
valiantlv and seriously to our age in favor of God- 
commanded self-control, sobriety, creativity, spiritual 
indifference to matter for itself with a concomitant 
zeal to use it as the plastic stufE which makes crea- 
tion possible. We want the Churches to stress in 
season and out their Gospel of human fellowship in 



terms of self-giving love. We cannot task them for 
more and we cannot ask them to erect a secular 
utopic palace for us all. Actually, we are only sag- 
ing: let the Churches be true to themselves. 

Here is the parados of our situation. We have no 
right to ask religion to be the builder of a secular 
heaven. It has no secular obligations at all. But there 
is a secular by-product to religious faith. Virtue is a 
corollary to sound religious conviction, and virtue 
is a good in the secular order without which secular 
society can neither thrive nor survive. A religiously 
healthy people will unavoidably produce a peaceful 
secular society. 

In recognizing this truth we must not become vie- 
tims of a fallacy. Even if it be true that religion b!. 
reason of its by-product presents us with a better 
secular society, it does not follow that the secular 
order should urge its citizens to become religious 
for the good of the politic. Such action is a blas- 
phemy of religion. M7e do not court the eternal God 
in order to save our temporal status. This perversely 
makes the temporal more important than the eternal. 
The truth of the matter is that w e  approach the 
demanding Lord just because He is the Lord. Then 
it will be well with us. If Israel would be true to 
Ynh\veli, her granaries u.ould be filled, her vineyards 
heaLy with grapes, and her cattle fruitful and 
numerous. But earthly abundance did not mean that 
Israel was at the moment right with God, for the 
sinner in his brief hour, though not for \very lo& 
can be sleek and hale. 

IVe cannot make men hearken to religion by urg- 
ing it as a citizen’s duty. The citizen can be com- 
pelled by secular obligation but the civil conununih 
cannot empower its magistrates to give sacral com- 
mands. If we try to make propaganda for religion bv 
using high pressure selling techniques with the 
promise of secular peace, we shall be pushing sec- 

ularists into the Churches but not transforming diem 
into obedient children of God. To those not trans- 
formed, adhesion to a Church will give nothing in 
return. 

The upshot of the matter is that our investigation 
of the possibilities in religion for \vorld peace is no: 
a rihculous task, no matter \vhat secularists may 
think. hloses and Jesus of Nazareth made a deeper 
mark on the world than Alexander or h i m ,  even 
thoush no age ever lived up to the teachings of Sinai 
or Calvary. M7e do well, then, in seeing Ivliat religion 
has to offer. 

hiy only insistence is that we must treat religion 
for what it is and not for what it is not and cannot 
be. It is not one more secular power in our secular 
society. It is not secular at all, even though its ac- 
tion and presence permeate the secular \vorld \vllich 
is at this moment in such sore peril. The secular 
world can be helped by religion, but this is by way 
of bv-product. Religion does not deal ~ i t l i  formally 
secuiar problems. It leads man to the transcendent 
Cod. It has no other niission or authorization. Yet 
in  doing this, its legitimate and authentic task, it 
does alleviate the burdens of secular life. 

!Ye have the right to ask sonietlling of tlie 
Churches, b u t t h e  right is very circumscribed. It is 
the right to ask the Churches to be vitally what they 
profess to be, man’s guide to righteousness with God. 
If we begin to ask for other things, we are wasting 
the t ime of the Churches and o u r  onm. If UT want 
the Churches to put an automatic blessing on us and 
a curse on our foes, we shall find them ‘cold to our 
prayer. If in all believing lowliness we ask the 
Churches to say for us, “God bless America,” I fear 
that the Churches might answer: ”Yes, we shall ask 
God for a blessing on your nation, but frankly we 
cannot see how you deserve it. But then, Cod is 
good, and so w e  shall pray.” 
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